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UN has declared open season on Jews, says student
The world has obviously learned still cannonized as martyrs who has set a precedent in introducing 

nothing. The hate, so deeply died at the hands of the‘deicidal’ the first formal, legal declaration 
ingrained in the world and nur- Jews. He has been the ‘protocol’ of pronouncing ‘anti-Jewishness’ as 
tured for so long is now surfacing a sinister plot to take over the a valid ‘revolutionary movement’ 
once again. The difference is that world economy when, of course, Open season has been declared on 
it has now received a legitimate he was the ‘president of the World all Jews as a prime target for all 
public forum, and let that forum Banking Organization’. He is the ‘freedom fighters’ and ‘liberation 
know that with its recent vote, its ‘capitalist’ in the socialist country, movements’, 
halls and assemblies drip with the He is the ‘communist’ in the It is interesting to note that the 
blood of the Six Million. Hatred for capitalist country. Third World has now taken ad-
this people has always been Then the ‘words’ of the centuries vantage of its first opportunity to 
disguised by a ‘word’, and is eter- all joined forces to create the prove itself worthy of adopting the 
nally rationalized by simple wor- culminating word - the ‘Un- same language its fellow worlds 

• _ . . termensche’! This Vord’ did not have developed. The new ‘word’
The Jew enjoyed a very even acknowledge him as part of has been chosen by those coun- 

promment position m CJiristian humanity and so treated him as tries that can relate to that 
theology as a Chnst-killer for so such. No longer judged as part of specific word the best. Another 
many centunes. The Jew was the mankind the ‘word’ gave the ‘word’ has been rendered 

curse that brought on signal to regard him as a meaningless except for the vile 
I S The Jew threatening, science-fiction-like hatred it shall now stand for.

drank the blood of many a type of existence whose very birth Now that Judaism has been 
Christian child; these children was his greatest crime. equated with racism the next logi-

And now another ‘word’ has cal step will be to table a resolu- 
joined the ranks of those infamous tion calling for the “Final Solution 
words, under whose mask the ban- on Racists”, 
ner of the most virulent form of 
hatred the world has experienced 
is carried. ‘Racist’ is now the 
descriptive ‘word’ of Judaism and 
the first constructive result of that, 
vote was the murder of seven 

— v * .. „ children all under the age of
The York Integrity Group will seventeen in the busiest section of 

sponser a four week series entitled Jerusalem to “celebrate the C11 
‘The Hypnosis of the Unreal”. The recent U.N. victories.” The UN > ft 
senes will include such topics as 
‘The Twilight Zone’, ‘What Makes 
You Tick, Really’, and ‘Unveiling 
the Magnificent You’, and will be 
held on Thursdays at noon in 107 
Stedman Lecture Hall.

I admit that I forged the letter ter signed “Jimmy Page” (or 
printed several weeks ago signed even “Janis J. Sylvia T. Janais I. 
“Jeff Beck”, and I hereby humbly and Joni M., for that matter) 
and publicly apologize for my would not be the real thing, 
ignorance in assuming that a let- Michael Phillip Jagger.
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James A. Diamond 

Osgoode Hall Law School 
Tonmto to attend—" 

FALLFEST
Vanier Dining Hall Sl.S®

What next?
Enough is enough! I confess! 

This charade has gone on long 
enough, and I for one am tired of

)bu want to changethe system
But you don’t think you 

have the bucks.

The York University Ski Club 
will present two free films on 
skiing today at 7:30 in Stedman 
Lecture Hall D. Instruction cour
ses from beginner to expert skiers 
are currently offered by the York 
U. Ski Club. More information 
regarding the programs will be 
available at the meeting.

* * *

The York University Liberal 
Club will be electing delegates for 
the Ontario Provincial Leadership 
convention today at 3 p.m. in Cur
tis Lecture Hall ‘C’. Leadership 
candidate MacGuigan will be 
guest speaker. Coffee and dough
nuts will be served.

¥The system in question is fically focused on the listener 
your present stereo. and his needs. (What is the

, What s happened is that range of his hearing? Is he 
you ve developed a more dis- capable of catching the lowest 
cnminatmg ear. and highest notes? Or is he
... What once sounded ter- limited to the middle range?) 
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Stong College will present a 
three day tribute to Indian Women 
next Wednesday to Friday in the 
Samuel J. Zacks Gallary.

The events will include multi- 
media presentations, folks- 
dancing, commentaries and 
workshops on Indian costumes. 
Admission is free....

A mass rally is scheduled for 
this Sunday at 2 p.m. at Rainbow 
Bridge, Niagara Falls in response 
to the U.N. resolution equating 
Zionism with rascism. Free buses 
will be leaving York’s Burton 
Auditorium at 11:30 aun., the 
Shaarei Shomayim Synagogue at 
470 Glencaim Ave. at noon; and U 
of T’s Hillel House at 186 St. 
George St. at 11:30 a.m. Sign-up 
lists for bus rides are posted in the 
Jewish Student Federation Of
fices.

And what never sounded

Good-looking, contem
porary, high quality, high 
fidelity.

i" -«With specs you’d expect to 
find at a much higher price.

The name of this new line 
is Lo-D, the result of over 
three years research that speci-

WANTEDM

Students interested 
in creating 

a Jewish periodical.

D-3500 Advanced 
Stereo Cassette Deck 

wz3 Head Performance, 
D Dolby*Off-tape 

monitoring. S Nw' Dolby:
63 dB Wow and Flutter: 0.05%(WRMS)
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Sun. Nov. 23 
7:30 p.m. 0I

0 HITACHISR-802 AM/FM Stereo Receiver w/OCL 
Circuitry 50 Wx2 (a 8 ohms 
(20-20,000 Hz, 0.5% THD)

111 Glenayr Ave., 
Toronto

•DOLBY is a trade mark of Dolby Laboratories. Inc


